Abstract The importance of long-term environmental monitoring and research for detecting and understanding changes in ecosystems and human impacts on natural systems is widely acknowledged. Over the last decades, a number of critical components for successful long-term monitoring have been identified. One basic component is quality assurance/quality control protocols to ensure consistency and comparability of data. In Norway, the authorities require environmental monitoring of the impacts of the offshore petroleum industry on the Norwegian continental shelf, and in 1996, a large-scale regional environmental monitoring program was established. As a case study, we used a sub-set of data from this monitoring to explore concepts regarding best practices for long-term environmental monitoring. Specifically, we examined data from physical and chemical sediment samples and benthic macroinvertebrate assemblages from 11 stations from six sampling occasions during the period 1996-2011. Despite the established quality assessment and quality control protocols for this monitoring program, we identified several data challenges, such as missing values and outliers, discrepancies in variable and station names, changes in procedures without calibration, and different taxonomic resolution. Furthermore, we show that the use of different laboratories over time makes it difficult to draw conclusions with regard to some of the observed changes. We offer recommendations to facilitate comparison of data over time. We also present a new procedure to handle different taxonomic resolution, so valuable historical data is not discarded. These topics have a broader relevance and application than for our case study.
Introduction
There is a widespread recognition of the importance of long-term environmental monitoring and research for evaluating ecological responses to disturbance, and documenting and providing baselines against which change or extremes can be evaluated (Lindenmayer and Likens 2010) . However, there are many challenges to be addressed in order to successfully assess changes and their causes (Lindenmayer and Likens 2010; Hughes 2014; Lindenmayer et al. 2015) . During the last decades, characteristics of effective ecological monitoring have been summarized and so have the reasons why monitoring may fail (Yoccoz et al. 2001; Lindenmayer and Likens 2010; Lindenmayer et al. 2015) . Different designs fit different purposes, and it is important to address the question of Bwhy monitor?^and clearly specify the objectives of a proposed monitoring program. It is also important to evaluate what type, magnitude, and causes of effect can or need to be detected with different designs. While it is crucial that environmental monitoring of human impacts on natural systems can detect temporal changes with sufficient reliability and sensitivity, estimating unbiasedly environmental changes and the impact of drivers is challenging (Yoccoz et al. 2001; Desaules 2012) . These are challenges that call for targeted monitoring programs designed to address specific questions (Nichols and Williams 2006) .
Data comparability is a key requirement for any longterm monitoring program (Cao and Hawkins 2011) . Using soil monitoring as an example, Desaules (2012) stated that measurement instability occurred along the whole measurement chain, from sampling to the expression of results. National monitoring programs in the USA, member states of the European Union (EU), and the states of Australia, among others, are facing the challenge of comparability (Hughes and Peck 2008; Buss et al. 2015) . With regard to the implementation of two large-extent US surveys, Hughes and Peck (2008) stated that consistent methods and levels of effort at all sampling points are necessary to distinguish differences in status/trend in ecological condition from differences in protocol.
The petroleum activity on the Norwegian continental shelf started in the late 1960s in the south, i.e., the Ekofisk fields (Gray et al. 1990) , and since then, exploration and extraction have been moving gradually northwards. Environmental monitoring in the Norwegian sector began already in 1973 at Ekofisk, and a thorough analysis of the Ekofisk and Eldfisk fields was done by Gray et al. (1990) . A more comprehensive analysis of fields along the shelf was later done by Olsgard and Gray (1995) . In 1996, a large-scale regional offshore environmental monitoring program, hereafter called the Regional Monitoring, was established for the Norwegian continental shelf (Gray et al. 1999; Bakke et al. 2011 Bakke et al. , 2013 , as required by the Norwegian authorities (Iversen et al. 2015) . At the same time, the focus on quality assurance/quality control protocols increased. In total, the Regional Monitoring covers about 1000 stations on the Norwegian continental shelf (Norwegian Oil and Gas 2013) . The Regional Monitoring covers all oil fields on the Norwegian continental shelf, and the purpose of the monitoring is to provide an overview of the environmental status and trends in relation to the petroleum activities. The shelf has been divided into regions, from Region I in the south (North Sea) to Region XI in the north (Barents Sea, see Iversen et al. 2015 ), although the history and level of petroleum activity vary a lot among the regions. The requirement from the authorities is that the monitoring should be repeated every third year in regions with petroleum activity. In addition to all the field specific stations and reference stations, a minimum of ten so-called regional stations was established in each region with petroleum activity. Some of these regional stations are in fact reference stations for specific fields, whereas other regional stations are not linked to any fields. The intention was that the regional stations should not be impacted by the oil and gas industry. The purpose of the establishment of these regional stations was to provide data for long-term changes within a given region such as those due to climate change (Gray et al. 1999 ). Indeed, a critical evaluation of the environmental status at such regional stations can be crucial to understand human impacts vs natural variation in this marine system over space and time.
The availability of adequate and sustained funding is one of the critical elements for maintaining effective monitoring programs (Hewitt and Thrush 2007; Lindenmayer and Likens 2010; Mieszkowska et al. 2014) . Financial constraints often result in a trade-off between sampling in space or time (Hewitt and Thrush 2007) . Indeed, financial costs can have a major impact on deciding an acceptable level of uncertainty and can be the limiting factor in choosing an analytical strategy (Bennett et al. 2014 ). The Regional Monitoring is an example of a long-term monitoring program where reliable funding has been secured because the oil and gas industry has a financial commitment.
Each year, the Norwegian Oil and Gas Association has contracted out projects to consulting companies to conduct the Regional Monitoring in some selected regions (Iversen et al. 2015) . This procedure is based on current Norwegian legislation. The consequence is that different companies have conducted sampling, data processing, laboratory analyses, and written the survey reports for different years. Although the Norwegian Environment Agency has provided guidelines for fieldwork and data processing procedures and reporting (Iversen et al. , 2015 , this process requires successful inter-laboratory comparisons in practice. If this is not the situation, this procedure is in contrast to the current international recommendations of data integrity, specifically linked to the critical component of stability and competence of staff for long-term monitoring (e.g., Lindenmayer and Likens 2010) .
According to the guidelines for the Regional Monitoring, the results should be comparable over time and among different regions (Iversen et al. 2015) . Data from 11 regional stations on the southern part of the Norwegian continental shelf (Region I, i.e., the Ekofisk region) have given us the opportunity to examine temporal (and spatial) patterns of benthic communities and environmental variables from six sampling occasions over a rather extensive area, and explore best practices for long-term environmental monitoring. We have identified a number of challenges with regard to measurement inconsistencies over time, including outliers and missing values, discrepancies in variable and stations names, changes in procedures without calibration, and different taxonomic resolution. Accordingly, the Regional Monitoring is facing challenges in terms of data comparability (see e.g., Hughes and Peck 2008; Buss et al. 2015) . Here, we provide recommendations linked to the specific challenges identified to facilitate comparison of data over time. Although we have only focused on a case study using regional stations from one particular region, this issue is also relevant for the field-specific stations in this region, the other regions along the Norwegian continental shelf, and with regard to a comparison of data among the different regions on the shelf. Clearly, these topics also have a broader relevance and application than for the Norwegian Regional Monitoring.
The regional monitoring protocol
The Norwegian continental shelf has been divided into 11 regions (Iversen et al. 2015) . Within each region, a sampling design is arranged with a set of field stations located at different distances (250, 500, 1000, 2000 m, etc.) and in different directions (depending on the dominating direction of currents) from each oil field, and with accompanying reference stations. In addition, the set of regional stations is evenly spatially distributed within a given region (see Fig. 1 for Region I). The regional stations are sampled during the same monitoring surveys as for the field stations and reference stations. Over time, there have been some changes in the number (and location) of regional stations within regions. One reason for this may be that new oil or gas fields are established on the shelf, and some regional stations are located too close to the new fields and they may now be regarded as impacted by the petroleum industry. Another reason may be that fields are closed, and if a regional station is the same as a reference station linked to a field, the monitoring at this station may end.
The guidelines for the Regional Monitoring, including quality assurance/quality control protocols, are regularly updated (Iversen et al. , 2015 . These guidelines have improved, and this may potentially have improved the data quality over time. Consulting companies conducting the fieldwork and data processing write reports that are evaluated by the Norwegian Environment Agency and an independent expert group, appointed by the agency, and finally the reports are approved by the Environment Agency (Iversen et al. 2015) . The data are collected in the Environmental Monitoring Database (hereafter called the MOD-database), owned by the Norwegian Oil and Gas Association. Although the survey reports are evaluated, the actual datasets that are included in the MOD-database are not evaluated by any independent expert group. The Norwegian Environment Agency has an open-data policy, and all data are open to public scrutiny (Olsgard and Gray 1995) , which also makes the data potentially available to the scientific community. The amount of data collected in the MOD-database may be considered as large at an international scale, for example, data from Regions I-IV and VI-VII have been collected every third year, starting in 1996, 1997, or 1998 depending on the region.
In the Regional Monitoring, biological, physical, and chemical samples are taken from the bottom sediments with a 0.1-m 2 van Veen grab. At each station, five replicates for analyses of macrobenthos are taken. Biological samples are sieved on a 1-mm round-hole diameter sieve, and retained fauna is fixed in formalin for later identification. Three additional grabs are taken at each station for analyses of sediment variables. Sub-samples are taken from the upper 5 cm of the sediment for analyses of physical sediment characteristics and from the upper 1 cm for chemical analyses. Sample station positioning employs a differential global positioning system (GPS, accuracy of < 10 m) with the vessel held in position with a dynamic positioning (DP) system.
At the time when the Regional Monitoring was established, sectorial-based monitoring was commonly employed. However, during the last decades, there has been a gradual change towards a more ecosystem-based monitoring. Marine biodiversity faces unprecedented threats from multiple pressures arising from human activities operating at global, regional, and local scales (e.g., Mieszkowska et al. 2014; Thrush et al. 2015) . On the Norwegian continental shelf, for example, the oil and gas industry is unlikely to be the only driver of change in a changing world and in a multiuse ecosystem. With regard to the seafloor, fishing activity is one example of human disturbance (Frid et al. 2000; Thrush and Dayton 2002; Kaiser et al. 2006) . Other potential drivers of changes are climate change including ocean acidification (Gattuso et al. 2015 ). Yet, none of these potential multiple stressor effects have been used to inform either the monitoring design of the oil and gas industry on the Norwegian continental shelf, or its analysis.
Case study: regional stations from Region I We used data on soft-sediment macrobenthos and chemical and physical characteristics of the sediment from regional stations collected at the southern part of the Norwegian continental shelf (Region I, i.e., the Ekofiskregion; Iversen et al. 2011 Iversen et al. , 2015 Fig. 1 ). The sampling frame spanned approximately 130 km in a south-north direction and approximately 70 km from east to west (56°02′ to 57°08′ N, 2°30′ to 3°49′ E). The sampling was conducted in May-June, starting in 1996 with a repetition every third year, i.e., data from six sampling occasions (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) was available for our case study. Water depth (m) at the regional stations was similar (ranging from 65 to 72 m), and the sediment was dominated by fine sand (Table 1) . Different consulting companies conducted the fieldwork at the different sampling occasions (Online Resource 1). The faunal identification for each monitoring year was performed by one of two consulting companies (hereafter called laboratory A or B, Online Resource 1), but sometimes with additional assistance by other national or international experts (for further information see survey reports: Cochrane et al. 2009; Jensen et al. 2000; Mannvik et al. 1997 Mannvik et al. , 2012 Nøland et al. 2003 Nøland et al. , 2006 . We used a version of the MOD-database from March 2013. In Region I, there have been some changes in the number of regional stations over time. We selected 11 regional stations for our case study based on the criteria that the regional stations should have been investigated at least five times. Based primarily on number of sampling occasions, we selected data on total organic matter (TOM), sediment median grain size, sorting, skewness, kurtosis, gravel, total sand, fine sand, coarse sand, silt-clay (i.e., pelite; fraction of sediment < 0.0063 mm), total hydrocarbons (THC), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), and the metals barium (Ba), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), mercury (Hg), lead (Pb), and zinc (Zn) for our case study.
Data challenges and recommendations
The processing of the data extracted from the MODdatabase has been time-consuming. It was also difficult to find all relevant data in the MOD-database, because some of the regional stations and some of the variables had been given different names in different years both in the MOD-database and in the survey reports. For a number of species, different synonyms are given for different years. For the physical and chemical characteristics of the sediments, a number of variables have only been measured (or included in the MOD-database) sporadically, and it is not obvious why some of these variables have been measured at all. In our analyses, we have used the values given in the database if there were discrepancies between the MOD-database and the survey reports.
Outliers, errors, and missing values
Despite the current quality assessment and quality control protocols required by the Norwegian Environment Agency (Iversen et al. 2015) , we identified several data challenges when examining data from the 11 regional stations in our case study. This shows that theory and practice are not always working hand in hand. First, we plotted all the selected environmental variables to Table 1 Regional stations in the study area (Region I), with information on water depth (m), geographical position, and sediment characteristics. Latitude and longitude are in decimal degrees. Sediment variables (range at station over time): THC, total hydrocarbons (mg/kg, 0-1 cm); Ba, barium (mg/kg, 0-1 cm); TOM, total organic matter (%); and sand (%). For the years 1996, 2008, and 2011, values Fig. 2a) . Ideally, such samples should have been rerun in the laboratory immediately. When this has not been done, these values can be corrected prior to further analyses, for example, by replacing them by a prediction from either a station-specific linear model having year as a predictor to take into account the trends observed in each station, and excluding the anomalous 2011 observations (as shown in Fig. 2b) , or alternatively by a linear model for all stations but including a year by station interaction. Such imputation of missing data can be taken into account in latter analyses, as long as it is known which value is a direct measurement and which one is a derived value (Little and Rubin 1987) . Note that we have only Cr data from four sampling occasions prior to 2011, so this correction should be checked when more data are available from future monitoring. For Zn, the values in 2011 are anomalous at several stations (Fig. 3) , and we have therefore not included Zn in other analyses. Likewise, values of Cd in the sediment from 2005 for stations 4 and 5 were significantly higher than in all other samples both in space and time (Fig. 4) . We have not included Cd in other analyses because there are few sampling occasions at several stations (only 3 or 4 years if the year 1996 is not included).
In future, we recommend that values are plotted immediately after laboratory analyses in order to identify erroneous and missing values and rerun analyses when necessary. For environmental variables, the replicates could be immediately plotted against the previous results (from other years and other stations from the same year). If they do not show the same trend or fall outside a given threshold (e.g., 2 SD) of the previous data, another sub-sample from each replicate could be done, and if only one replicate lies outside, that replicate could be repeated. All data should be archived irrespective of their anomalousness, as they might represent warning signals of change and not just measurement errors.
For one station (station 9) from 1996, there was no faunal data given in the MOD-database. Likewise, some sediment characteristics (e.g., fine sand, coarse sand, Fe, and Hg) were not measured on all sampling occasions. One specific example of missing data is that median grain size was only given for one station (station 9) from 1999 in the MOD-database. Raw data sheets may confirm if there were no more samples analyzed in 1999. Cr was not measured in 1996, but it can be included in temporal analyses excluding this first year. For the years 1996, 2008, and 2011, values of Bfine sand^are given in the database, whereas for the other years, values of Btotal sand^are given. Although most of the Btotal sand^is Bfine sand,^this is obviously problematic for temporal analyses. In general, a relationship between variables might be used to make predictions about missing values. However, lack of strong relationships did not allow for any precise estimation of missing values in our case study.
Grooming the data will always be necessary, and some level of errors or problems with the data is expected with regard to the size of this database (see also Hughes and Peck 2008) . In the future, we suggest that all data should be tested and corrected for errors before they are included in the MOD-database. It is much easier to resolve a problem in long-term data when it is identified in a timely fashion and while observers and methods are still available for examination and discussion (Lindenmayer and Likens 2010) . With data included in a database, it is difficult to remember what happened in the laboratory many years ago. When errors are identified, this should immediately be reported to the organization responsible for updating and maintaining the database. It is important to immediately contact the laboratory responsible for the analyses and try to find out what might be the reason for errors. Our findings highlight that the actual use of long-term data sets is the primary way that errors, artifacts, or other problems are uncovered (Lindenmayer and Likens 2010) . Otherwise, errors and inconsistencies may discourage thorough reanalysis.
The use of different laboratories over time
The sediment median grain size values from 1996 are clearly at a higher level than for the rest of the sampling period (Fig. 5) . This greatly influences the estimated trends; a linear mixed model with station as a random factor and year as a fixed effect would result in a decrease per year of − 0.062 (s.e. = 0.0046), but removing 1996 more than halves the decrease to − 0.028 (s.e. = 0.0031), with non-overlapping 95% confidence intervals. One particular laboratory was responsible for the analyses of physical properties of the sediment in 1996, while different laboratories performed the analyses for other years (Online Resource 1). As 1996 is the first year in this regional environmental monitoring program, we have not included median grain size values from 1996 in further analyses of temporal patterns.
We used data on TOM, fraction of silt and clay in the sediment, THC, PAH, Ba, Pb, and Cr for further analyses of temporal patterns. We used principal component analyses (PCA) using standardized variables (subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation). Replicates were first averaged by station and year, and then standardized. The first PCA axis is a linear combination of the variables maximizing the sum of squared correlations with all environmental variables. We therefore checked if the different variables were approximately linearly correlated. To analyze change over time, we used linear mixed models, with station and station by year as nested random factors. This allows for dependency among observations made on the same station in a given year and of repeated observations of the same station in different years, as well as estimating variance components (repeated measurements of the same station in a given year and stations over time). The analyses were implemented in R, version 3.1.3 (R Core Team 2015). We used the libraries lme4 for linear mixed models and ade4 for PCA.
For a number of individual environmental variables (Ba, PAH, THC) where we had not already identified any serious issues with the data (see above), the inclusion of the year 1996 in temporal analyses turned out to be important for whether there was a trend in the data or (Table 2) . Moreover, multivariate analyses based on a combined set of variables (TOM, silt-clay content, THC, PAH, Ba, and Pb) also revealed that 1996 was clearly separated from all following years of sampling (Fig. 6) , and this year had higher mean standardized values and lower variability than the following years for the variables included in the analyses (Fig. 6) . Importantly, in 1996, different laboratories were used for sampling and analyses of both sediment organic chemistry, metals, and physical properties than for the next years (Online Resource 1). Note that if 1996 is omitted from the time series, there is no clear trend in the data (Fig. 6 ). Although using a single laboratory to test all samples may ensure consistency in the quality of results, it does not guarantee adequate quality. In this case, as when several laboratories are participating in testing, it is imperative that inter-laboratory comparisons are conducted (see Arrouays et al. 2012; Ross et al. 2015) . Each year, some samples can be distributed among the different laboratories that are involved in the monitoring over Ross et al. 2015) .
Changes in protocols without calibration
Over time, there have been changes in the protocols of the Regional Monitoring. Because all the datasets from the different years are collected in the MOD-database and the changes in methods are not flagged in the database, users may download data without knowledge about these changes. No calibration has been done when protocols have been changed, i.e., running different protocols in parallel, at least this information is not given in the database. The monitoring of TOM in the sediment is one example of changes in procedures. From 2005, only one value was given for TOM in the MOD-database, because there was a change in procedure and sub-samples from three replicated grabs were pooled prior to analyses instead of analyzing the three replicates separately (Nøland et al. 2006) . Another example involves PAHs, which represent a group of compounds, and for the laboratory analyses of PAHs in the sediment, not every year has a description (either in the survey reports written by the consulting companies or in the MOD-database) of exactly which compounds have been analyzed and included in the term BPAH^in the MOD-database. It is therefore unclear if these values are comparable among years. Finally, only one replicate was analyzed for metals in the sediments in 2011 compared to three or more replicates in previous years (Mannvik et al. 2012) . This is particularly problematic because values of some of the metals in the sediment samples from 2011, such as Cr and Zn, are anomalous for several stations (see above, Figs. 2a and 3) . It is not possible to decide if these changes are caused by changes in the monitoring program or other factors. Importantly, modifying methods can affect the ability to track changes in condition over repeated surveys (e.g., Hughes and Peck 2008) . If the protocols need to be changed, we recommend calibrating the new methods with the previous methods, documenting the change and any effects on the measured variable (Lindenmayer and Likens 2010; Lindenmayer et al. 2015) , and giving information on this in the database.
The need for a modernization of the MOD-database
In our case study, we have only focused on 11 stations from the MOD-database; however, our findings are relevant for the entire Regional Monitoring. Importantly, a modification of the MOD-database could hinder a number of errors and problems with the data, by for example not accepting errors in species names, confusion with regard to (different) names of a given station or variable used for different years, different levels of information included in the database (e.g., Btotal sandô r Bfine sand^), and not accepting values larger or smaller than a given level. It could also take into account changes in nomenclature over time. Currently, it takes more than 1.5 years after the data are collected until they are included in the MOD-database (Iversen et al. 2015) . Ideally, the data should be secured in the MOD-database much more quickly. In our opinion, the MOD-database needs to be modernized and restructured in order to secure the data in a better way and make the data more accessible for users (including those processing the samples). Furthermore, we recommend that all analyses of data from the Regional Monitoring, including the survey reports written by the consulting companies, should be based on data downloaded from the (modified) MOD-database, and not from different databases owned and controlled by the different consulting companies.
The importance of effective communication of knowledge can never be over emphasized. When the knowledge is easy to access and openly available to all, including the management, industry, and the public, this process will be more efficient. Interactive visualization of data, analyses, and results at websites can efficiently provide such information on environmental status and trends, with only minimal effort of the user. We note that the construction of such interactive websites for longterm monitoring data is currently rapidly increasing (Loraine et al. 2015) , and we propose that the data challenges outlined here could have been easily detected at an earlier stage if interactive tools for analyses had been made available.
Uneven taxonomic resolution: potential consequences and recommendations
According to the current guidelines for the Regional Monitoring, the aim is that the taxa should be identified to the species level, as far as possible (Iversen et al. 2015) . All taxa collected during sampling are included in the MOD-database, irrespective of the level of identification. For our case study, 25% (98 of 388 taxa) of the data downloaded from the MOD-database were identified to a coarser taxonomic level than species level, either at one or more sampling occasions. Over time, different laboratories have been responsible for the species identification (Online Resource 1). Consequently, taxa with Buncertain^classification (i.e., not identified to the species level) may vary among years (and regions) if the competence of staff/laboratories differ. A taxon in a species list extracted from the MOD-database can therefore appear as two different taxonomic units, and this complicates the comparison of faunal patterns at stations over time (and space).
A new procedure to handle different taxonomic resolution
The large amount of historical data (since 1996) from the Regional Monitoring is highly valuable. However, when we are using data from the MOD-database for scientific purpose, our aim is that unidentified taxa should only be included in data analyses if they cannot be mistaken for other identified species (or taxa in general). In earlier publications using data from the MOD-database, we have subjectively processed the data prior to data analyses by either deleting or pooling taxa with uncertain classifications (e.g., Ellingsen 2001 Ellingsen , 2002 Ellingsen and Gray 2002) . However, this procedure is time-consuming, and in addition, it is not easily repeatable for other users. Here, we present a new procedure, described and implemented in an R script, in order to transparently adjust the faunal data with uncertain taxonomic classifications prior to data analyses. The procedure can be illustrated using the two taxonomic levels genus and species. A genus can appear either as such (e.g., Sphaerodorum spp) or as a species (e.g., Sphaerodorum gracilis). If there is only one species in a genus, the genus can unambiguously be affected to the species and either can be used. If there are more than one species, we can consider two alternative solutions: alternative (1) Blumping^all species in the genus and consider the genus as the only taxon or alternative (2) removing observations appearing only as genus and keep the species observations (Bsplitting^). The problem is that there are situations where it makes sense to use the first alternative (e.g., first years appear only as genus, later years only as many different species), whereas the second alternative may appear best in some cases (few observations appear as genus and most as species). However, the first alternative may appear best if most observations appear as genus and few as species, since removing the genus would remove much information. We used the two approaches (lumping/splitting) in our case study to assess the sensitivity of analyses to the two choices, but the most important is to make the choices transparent (and easily modified if judged necessary) to assess the robustness of results.
Patterns of faunal composition-with and without correction of uncertain classifications
Prior to the data analyses, taxonomic groups not properly sampled by the methods used (Nematoda, Foraminifera), colonial groups (Porifera, Hydrozoa, Bryozoa), pelagic crustaceans (Calanoida, Mysidacea, Hyperiidae, Euphausiacea), and juveniles were excluded from the species list. Data analyses were done on species abundance data at the replicate level. For our case study, the total number of taxa in the unadjusted data set (i.e., directly downloaded from the MOD-database, but excluding the taxonomic groups mentioned above) from all 11 regional stations and all six sampling years was 388 taxa. The total number of taxa after adjusting for taxonomic classification uncertainties was 294 (modification alternative 1, i.e., based on lumping) or 314 (modification alternative 2, i.e., based on splitting).
We wanted to explore whether there were any differences in patterns of faunal composition based on the unadjusted data vs the lumping/splitting data. In order to examine faunal composition over time (and space), we used two approaches: non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) using Bray-Curtis distance to measure dissimilarity among samples (which corresponds to one station in a given year) and canonical correspondence analysis (CCA). We used both these analytical approaches because both are commonly used when analyzing faunal composition, yet they are based on somewhat different methodology. The analyses were implemented in R, version 3.1.3 (R Core Team 2015). We used the libraries vegan for NMDS and ade4 for ordination analyses.
Using the unadjusted data set in the NMDS analysis clearly showed a separation between the years 1996, 1999-2002-2005, and 2008-2011 (Fig. 7) . It is important to note that laboratory A was responsible for sampling and taxa identification in 1996 and 2008-2011, whereas laboratory B was responsible for the other 3 years (Online Resource 1). Because of this, it is difficult to ascertain if, for example, there is a real difference between 1996 and the following years, or if this is a laboratory effect. A CCA analysis based on the unadjusted faunal data also showed that the year 1996 was clearly separated from all other years (Fig. 8) , and this was even clearer than for the NMDS analysis (Fig.  7) . Within any laboratory, taxonomic competence can change over time and among laboratories such differences can be even larger. For the Regional Monitoring, this means that for 1 year, a particular taxon is identified to the species level, whereas for another year, the same taxon may be identified to a coarser taxonomic level, meaning that the taxon may be the same but it appears as different taxa for the 2 years if data from these 2 years are combined. Some of the consultancy firms that perform the Regional Monitoring have already speculated on potential effects of different practices. In a report focusing on the period 1996-2006, Renaud et al. (2008) found strong inter-annual differences in community structure and suggested that this was likely due to changes in industry practices, as well as natural variability in recruitment and mortality. Here, we have illustrated the potential consequences of comparing data among years (and laboratories) without considering the issue of stability and taxonomic competence.
After applying our suggested new procedure for correcting the uncertain classifications, i.e., our alternative 1 Blumping data^to 294 taxa, we see that the difference between years 1999-2002-2005 and the other years is not as large as for the unadjusted data (NMDS-plot, Fig. 7 ). Using our alternative 2 Bsplitting data,^we also found that the difference between years 1999-2002-2005 and the other years is not as large (NMDS, Online Resource 2). Likewise, using the adjusted Blumped^data set in the CCA analysis showed that the faunal composition among years appear to be more similar than using the unadjusted faunal data, although the first axis is still related to the separation between 1996 and all other years (Fig. 8 , for modification alternative 2 see Online Resource 2). This means that without adjusting the data prior to the data analyses, the years appear as more dissimilar to each other than what they likely are. Yet, the differences were still substantial after adjustment. (Fig. 7) . However, with only three sampling occasions, our ability to ascertain if this is a temporal trend is of course limited. Short time series often constrain inferences about change because trend detection is limited by the number of data points and temporal extent affecting whether a cyclic pattern is identified as a monotonic trend. This requires a decision about how to treat trend detection involving consideration of the magnitude of change vs statistical significance and the strong examination of patterns in residuals.
While we have suggested a procedure that takes into account the problem of uncertain species identification in terms of data analysis, other options include taxonomists going back to archived voucher specimens or image library. One alternative approach could also be to compare data at a higher taxonomic level than at the species level (see e.g., Terlizzi et al. 2009; Fontaine et al. 2015) , or only focus on particular species or groups of species. However, we might expect the full community identification to be more sensitive to identify community changes over space and time, although this requires further examination.
We have shown that the current procedures and, in particular, the use of different laboratories over time strongly limit the utility of the historical data (since 1996) from the Norwegian continental shelf, despite that the goal in the Regional Monitoring is to detect longterm trends and also provide an estimate of the background conditions. Lindenmayer and Likens (2010) emphasize that several seemingly small factors can contribute enormously to the success of long-term monitoring, sometimes out of proportion to expectations. Stability and competence of staff is one such critical component, and indeed, consistency increases comparability of data (Hughes and Peck 2008) . Accordingly, management of monitoring programs that allow different companies to be responsible for implementation over space or time, without extensive inter-calibration, is not in accordance with the current international recommendations (Arrouays et al. 2012 ).
Summary and recommendations
We have used a sub-set of data from a large-scale offshore regional environmental monitoring program in Norway to explore concepts regarding best practices for long-term Fig. 8 Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) of faunal data, left on unadjusted data, i.e., 388 taxa, right on adjusted data, i.e., 294 taxa (modification alternative 1, based on Blumping^). Top is for axes 1 and 2 and bottom is for axes 1 and 3. Only year as a categorical variable was used as a predictor. For the procedure on adjusting the faunal data, see text BA new procedure to handle different taxonomic resolutionÊ nviron Monit Assess (2017) 189: 595environmental monitoring. The purpose of the Norwegian monitoring is to provide an overview of the environmental status and trends in relation to the petroleum activities on the Norwegian continental shelf. Although, there has been a focus on quality assurance/quality control protocols, we have identified a number of challenges with regard to measurement inconsistencies, including discrepancies in variable and station names, changes in procedures without proper calibration, different taxonomic resolution, and changes to nomenclature as well as missing values and outliers. Currently, it is difficult to decide if some of the observed temporal changes at the stations in our case study are caused by natural variation, human pressure, or simply by changes in the monitoring program over time, such as e.g., changes in laboratory. We provide recommendations linked to these challenges to facilitate comparison of data over time. We also present a new procedure, described and implemented in an R script, in order to transparently adjust faunal data with uncertain taxonomic classifications prior to data analyses. Tightly connected to these issues, we suggest that the data are carefully secured in a modernized database, including that the data are constantly updated, regularly scrutinized for errors, and rigorously reviewed, and to make the data more accessible for users in Norway and elsewhere (see e.g., Fölster et al. 2014) . At present, a large part of the text in the database is given in Norwegian, which limits the availability for international users. The construction of interactive websites for long-term monitoring data is currently rapidly increasing, and we propose that the data challenges outlined here could have been easily detected at an earlier stage if interactive tools for analyses were made available. Importantly, frequent examination and use of data also result in important discoveries and stimulate new research and management questions (Lindenmayer and Likens 2010) . The Norwegian monitoring is an example of a long-term monitoring program where reliable funding has been secured because the oil and gas industry has a financial commitment. What is important is that the available resources are utilized in a way that warrant both spatial and temporal comparisons. Furthermore, during the last decades, it has been a gradual change worldwide from a sectorial-based monitoring (that is, with a focus on oil and gas industry only) towards a more ecosystem-based monitoring. We advocate for revision and updating of the Norwegian regional environmental monitoring program where potential multiple stressor effects (e.g., bottom fishing, climate change) are used to inform the monitoring of the oil and gas industry on the Norwegian continental shelf. This process would require a tight collaboration between authorities, different industries, and scientists.
Data accessibility Faunal data and a description of the procedure of lumping/splitting taxa in the species list prior to data analyses (including the R script) will be made available from the Dryad Digital Repository after publication.
